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Johnson Vin Be Defeated

by the fireat Jeffries
By James J CorhctL

James J Corbelt New York City
Vill jou please com para Johnson and
James J Jeffries from a scientific
standpoint I wish other renders would
like to know how these two men
would stack up In a bout say It were
for points only and we will watch
for a story along these lines

Since I started to furnish weekly
fight dope I have received many
Jotters and 1 am quoting the above
hoping that If I am overlooking any
of the fine points in the dally gossip
I will be reminded of the facL

1 thought I had made clear what I
thought of Tack Johnson and James J
Jeffries butI have never really anal-
yzed

¬

tile methods of the two fighters
and compared them from a purely sci-

entific
¬

standpoint and it is along these
lines that much of the fight dopo is
written these days

There is a fallacy existing in the
public mind that James J Jeffries s-

not clever In almost every discus ¬

sion In which I take part I will hear
the statement made that Jeffs bulk Is
what counts when he climbs into the
ringThat may have been true once
when he was starting out hut when
Jeffries fought me the second time in
California he was as clover as any big
man has ever been with two excep
tions And wero not this a compari-
son

¬

oC Johnson and Jeffries I might
broaden this article out into an analy-
sis

¬

of all the big fighters and line
them up as I think they stand since
before John L Sullivans start

But getting to Jeffries again Tim
as I know him when I first came in
contact with him was as awkward
as they make them but Billy Delan-
ey got hold of him and that was the
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UTAIINA THEATREO-

NE WEEK STARTING

SUNDAY MAY 23
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RIddell and Le Moyncs Capable
Company of Players

Present
The Beautiful Southern Melodrama
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UptoDate Specialties
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1
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Sylvan Park Orchestra

2
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3

MISS PEARL McFARLANE
Taffy

4
DOW DOW

Hebrew and Italian Comedians
5

MISS FANNY FRANKEL
Prima Dona Soprano

6
MISS MAXINE CONROY

CO IN
4It A Hot Old Time

7
Camerograph Motion Pictures

The Park Opens at 2 Oclock
Matinee Starts Promptly at

3 OClock
GATE ADMISSION 10 CENTS-

FREEfVAUDEVILLE
DAJoI EVERY EVENING

beginning of his development along
scientific lines

But Delancy didnt make a lot of
progress with Jeff and when ho step-
ped into the ring with Bob Fitzslm
mons at Coney Island N Y he was
still a big powerful and strong fellow
with only a smattering of ring
science

Jeffs greatest stride towards clover
ness was made under the watchful ere
of Tommy Ryan And right here
fight fans take oft your lint to Tom-
my

¬

for that little combination of
French and English blood who Is of¬

ten classed with the Jewish fighters
for some reasonjust why I do not
knowwas beyond <loubt the greatest
picco of fighting machinery In the
world during his time

Ono good look at Jeff the first time
he met him was all that was needed-
for Tommy to see what the big fellow
first needed Jeff stood up and stop ¬

ped most of his opponents blows with
some part of his anatomy He woulr
take a punch to give a punch and al-

ways
¬

got the best of the trade
I Tommy showed Jeff that there was
such a thing as standing in the ring
with him and staying away from his
return blow But Tommy coull stand
In the ring with most any fighter and
manage to land a blow and then es-

cape the counter
Tommy got Jeffs mind in a fairly I

receptive mood for a lesson and then
showed him the crouch that has pro
tected Jeff from punishment more
than any other thing that he has ever
learned Jeff learned to double his

I head up under his shoulder In such a
manner that he could protect his jaw
at nil tittles without thinking about it

I With his boasted cleverness
Johnson would have a hard time to
land an effective wallop on big Jims
jaw Burns had a crouch but It was
nothing like Jeffs

Take the fight Jeff had with Shark-
ey To this day Jim talks and kids
about it Time and again he would
trade blows with the sailor and prob ¬

ably the balance of wallops was In
favor of the latter when the limit was
reached Jeff would start haymaker
after haymaker away back of his
shoulder and he would come down of-

ten
¬

after the manner of swinging a
I sledge Tho spectators of the fight will
tell you to this day of one mighty wal ¬

lop Jeff started away hade in the
neighborhood of his spinal column and
let her go at Sharkcy Had it hit Tom
It would have driven him through the
floor

Had Jeff known what Tommy taught
him thenight hq fought Sharkey Tom
would have lasted about as long as
the proverbial snowball On that one
fight Sharkeyc reputation hinges and-
It was all because Jeff had not the
cleverness

Another point in Jeffs develop-
ment

¬

that should he credited to Tom ¬

my Ryan was the improvement In
the use of his two hanls Jeff always
did have a lot of power In his blows
but very often they did not land right
Ryan taught him along these lines and
then how to cover up whether retreat

j log or advancing towards his oppon-
ent

¬

I

I honestly believe thnt James J Jef ¬

fries acquired more ring knowledge
than any big man that ever lived af-

ter
¬

ho had fought two of his great ¬

est fights
I have come out on several occas ¬

ions since Jeff announced his Inten ¬

tion to fight Johnson and said that the
boilermaker would win In fact I have
been moro pronounced in my predic-
tions

¬

I than any other fight writer in
America and It is because I know
that Jeff In anything like his old shape
will not only be able to protect him ¬

self against Johnsons attack but will
he more successful in reaching tho
vulnerable points of Johnsons body
and face

Johnson has no crouch and lIe
stands up and depends upon his shif-
ty

¬

and awkward cleverness to worry
his opponent into openings Johnson
strikes his blojys In an entirely dif¬

ferent manner than Jeff and starts
many of them much like a side arm
pitcher

In uppercuts alone might Johnson
I have a shade on Jeff And if Johnson
lilts Jeff effectively at all it will have
to be by means of the uppercut route
While tho big negro is playing for
Jeffs jaw he will have to lake an aw-
ful

¬

mauling in the region of his solar
plexus And the chances are about
10 to 1 that Toffrles will land his
deathlike blpw before Johnson knows
what has happened

Jeff IB always careful no matter
who he Is fighting On the other hand
his opponent grows tired and a bit
careless when ho finds that blow after
blow directed at Jeffs head and heart

do no damage as they never land
squarely because of the crouching po
sition of the boilermaker Johnson
has never showed any wonderful wal
lop He may have one stored away-
In his right or Left arm some place
saving It up for the supreme test of
his life Jeff It is known has a
punch In either hand and can land It
or always has landed It at least onco
in every great fight he has ever
fought

Of course the possibility of Johnson
winning under these conditions Is
small But should Jeff be away off In
shape and unable through his superf-
luous

¬

weight to fight in the form and
same manner as he used to thon
Johnson will have a good chance to
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NATIONAL LEAGUE

Chicago 7 Boston 0

Boston May 21Doston lost Its
seventh straight game today Overall
shutting the locals out with one hit
which Chl ago was secoring seven
runs Score JlIIE
Chicago 7 IS 2

Boston 015B-
atteries Overall and Moran

laden and Boweiman

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Cleveland 4 Washington 1

Cleveland May 2l =Cleveland de
feated Washington today 1 to 1 It
was Falkenbergs first gagmc this
year and ho was very effective with
men on bases

Score RITE
Cleveland I 7 0
Washington 1 7 U

Butteries Falkenberg and Easter-
ly

¬

Groom and Blankenshlp

Detroit 4 Philadelphia 8
Detroit May 21 Donovan started

a game for the first time this season
and was driven to the bench In tho
sixth inning on four hits including a
double and a triple which decided-
the contest Score RHE
Detroit 411 1

Philadelphia S 1C 3
Batteries Donovan Summers and

Stanage Coombs and Thomas

Chicago 3 Boston 6

Chicago May 21Boston easily de ¬

feated Chicago G to 3 today
Score RHE

Chicago 3 G 5

Boston C S 2

JefftLes Should Name

Date Fight
I

By W y Naughton-
Sam Bergor Afho Is traveling the

show route with Jim Jeffries and
who it is understood will be the big
fellows manager when Jeffries takes
up tho gauge of battle again thinks
that the San Francisco sporting writ
ers have dealt rather severely with
the retired one

The writer Is ono of a number who
I

received letters from Berger touch
ling upon the point In question-

In his communication Sam says
From the reports I get from time

to time It is apparent that the press-
of San Francisco doubts tho sincer
ity of Jeffs statement that ho will
again enter the ring it seems strange-
to me that you should doubt the word-
of this fellow who never in his long
career In the ring has broken faith
with the public

If S ou could see the chango in him
physically you would place little cred-
ence In the Idea that he is not on
the level It is Impossible for you

I to imagine the change that a regular
routine of exercise has made In him

I

He works every day after the afternoon
performance for an hour and a half
You would have to sep him in order-
to fully appreciate the progress ho
has made lie is Just arriving at the
stage whore he feels eager to don the
mitts and I have an awful time per-
suading

¬

him not to overwork himself
No words of mine could Impress

you with his intentions to the same
extent that one peels at him would
There is nobody back hero who has
not every confidence in him and I
feel that he Is one member of the box-
Ing

¬

fraternity who has earned the re-
spect of the public Our Idea Is to
work along until the end of this con ¬

tract and then after that IB complet-
ed

¬

wo will bo prepared to sit down
and talk business fpr a match with
tho black claimer By the way have
you noticed how strangely silent ho
has become since Jeff has announced
his intention to return

i Jeff Should Be More Definite-
No Sam I cannot say that I noticed

any strange silence on Johnsons part
unless it is a part of tho great sll
cnce that has fallen on the public
since Jeff announced an intention of
fighting the negro some day

I Hyland to Fight Nelson
On May 29 if all goes well there

will be a lightweight
at Coffrotha arena between

Battling Nelson and Fighting Dick Hy ¬

land In a general way a victory for

Batteries Sulor White and Owens
Arellanos and Earrlgan

St Louis 2 New York 1

SU Louis May 2LSL Louis de-

feated
¬

New York 2 to 1 hitting
Warhop in two luiiinga

Score RIIE
Sl Louis i 2 0 2
Now York 1 5 2

Batteries Pelty and Stephens
Warhop and Blair

COAST LEAGUE-

San

j

Francisco 1 Vernon 0
iSan Francisco May 2LSan Fran-

cisco
¬ t

made It four straight from Ver-
non today In a close fought game
Willis steadied down when Vornon
got men on bases and with errorless
fielding hehlndhlmshut them ouL

Score RIIE
San Francisco i c 2
Vcnron i o 3 2

Batteries WJllls and Williams
Ilartman anti Klnkcl

Los Angeles 3 Portland 2
Los Angeles May 21Los Angeles-

won a desperately contested game
from Portland today 3 to 2 Port ¬

lands errors brought disaster to
ithem Score RH E
Los Angeles 3 5 2

Portland 2 7 1

Batteries Loser and Oiendorf
Garrett and Armbnistcr

Sacramento 2 Oakland 0
Sacramento Nay 21 Sacramento

shut out Oakland today 2 to 0 al ¬

though the visitors fielded like big
leaguers Score RHE
Sacramento 211 0

I Oakland 0 2 1

Batteries Ehman and Byrnes
WIggs and Lewis-

NORTHWESTERN

I

LEAGUE
I Tacoma 3 Spokane 9

Tacoma May 21 Spokane defeat-
ed

¬

I Tacoma today 9 to 3

Score RHE
Tacoma 3 7 1
Spokane 9 10 1

I

Aberdeen 1 Portland 8
t

Portland May 21 Portland defeat-
ed

¬

Aberdeen today S to 1
Score RIIE

Aberdeen 1 9 4

Portland S 9 1

Seattle 7 Vancouver 0
Seattle May 21Seattle defeated

Vancouver today 7 to 0

Score iRHE
Seattle 7 S 1

Vancouver 0 8 3

the of

championship-
contest

Nelson will be regarded as a fpregonc
conclusion This because he is tho
champion and has worked his way
to the front by ding Bong lighting
against pugilists of every known style-

It is manifest even thus early how-
ever

¬

that Ilylpnd will not be friend ¬

less when ho goes against tho Danish
crackerjack DIcK Is ono of your stur ¬

dy plodding sort and if theres any ¬

thing in the ory that many batter ¬

ings sap a rlngmans vim he will have
ono advantage over Nolson at the
starLIng time

Hyland is a conscientious trainer
and he has locked forward to this
thing as the fight of his life He has
been working quietly for many weeks
and has merged gradually into tho
full swing of training

Nelson on tilt other hand has led
an Inactive life many months and
champion though ho may be it almost
looks as though he Is holding his op-
ponent

¬

too cheaply
Nelson will have barely two weeks

of training to put him In shape to de
fend his title He claims that this Is
sufficient and he seems to entertain
no doubts as to the result of tho en ¬

counter There are some howeer
who remembering how badly the
Dane cracked up with Jimmy Britt at
the Auditorium would prefer to have
seen him devote more time to his pre-
paration for Hyland

g83jl > The Cough Syrup that
rids the system of a cold

by acting as a cathartic on the
bowels is

I

B Ef-
I ES

LAXA11-

VEiVi

i

SYRUP
I

Bees Is the original laxative cough syrup
contains no opiates gently moves the I

t bowels carrying the cold off through tho
natural channels Guaranteed to give
catisfaction or money refunded

SOLD BY GEO F CAVE AND
DEPOT DRUG STORE
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Racing Racing
AT SALT LAKEI

t
Bamberger Special Train Leaves Daily at 1110 a m Round Trip 1 Other Routes 12 15 p rn

41O DAYS RACING it

r 40 LAYS RACINGMA-

Y 22ND TO JULY 7TH INCLUSIVE AT U TAH STATE FAIR GROUNDS

Six High Class Races Dy Rn or ShEiie-
t UTAH STATE BAND

FIRST RACE AT 200 P M SHARP
I

t GENERAL ADMISSION including grandstandGentlemen 1 ladies 50c To the boxesSingle box
seat 50o box per day 2 box for season 50 I

JOHN CONDHON President W II GLEASON Treasurer W W FINN General Manager l
V oio1 lLhlf < du j SJ I l c VJ9 I J I I K 11 I =

LAST DAY OF

TilE RACE

MEET

Yesterday saw the close of tho first
running horse race meet ever livid In
this city and to say the least it was
a decided success The owners of
tho horses which participated In the
meet just closed started Thursday to
ship their stock away Two carloads
of the thoroughbreds went to the
Butte and Canadian tracks and the re-

mainder to Salt Lake City where the
Utah Jockey club will hold a fortyday-
meet beginning today

Scores of horses have been quart ¬

ered at the Salt Lalco stables for the
past month or so and it is claimed
that the number now at that track
will almost reach the 500 mark The
followers of the race game In tho capi-
tal

¬

city are quite enthusiastic over
the coming meet and it is expected
that tho 73000 worth of purse events
to bo run will prove of great Interest

The management has decreed that
none of the results shall be given out
until the close of each days program-
To this end telephones have been ex ¬

cluded from the grounds and the only
wire at the track will be a telegraph-
wire serving outside poolrooms This
decision is made in an endeavor to
lo away with tho hand book agents
who would work In Salt Lake and
nearby cities during the meet

Tire main event today will be the
fourth race the Cullen handicap at
fix furlongs for three year oltls and
upwards value 500 Booger Red is
the favorite tonight with Glorlo and
Blagg second and third choice re-

spectively The other entrants in the
race are Ethel Day Boggs and LaReinc-
Hindoo

Entries
FIRST RACESix furlongs four

j olds and up selling Galvanic
111 Billy Myer 101 Spring Ban
109 Cnlaban 100 Lassen 114 Pha-
lanx

¬

111 Dollie Dollars 109 Copper
109 Dorothy Ann 107 Velma C 107

SECOND RACE Four furlongs
thievsycarolds purse 0 K Hern
riot 103 Good r mOnoy 10S Brased
108 Goodship 111 Lady Panchita
105 Genova 100 Minldocia 105
Lfi Dextre 100 Grahamc 103

THIRD RACE Five furlongs three
yeaiolds and up selling PaloskI
107 Light Knight 97 J II Sheehan
J02 Mazagam 107 La R Illnloo 95
Hereafter 107 Hazlct 100 Velenlca
100

FOURTH RACE Cullen Handicap
tin ee yearolds and up six furlongs
Iioggs 99 Blagg 103 Ethel Day
104 Booger Red 111 La R Hindoo
94 Glorio 10R

FIFTH RACESix furlongs three
vem olds selling Esther M 107
Elimlale 114 Bouton 109 Crangan
100 Exchequer 101 Martinmas 111
JosRlpor 109 Fred Bent 111 Taller
114

SIXTH RACEOne mile fouryear-
olds and up selling Aunt Ket 102
GCo Guyton 104 Buckthornc 109
No Rule 101 Work Box 110 Aksar
Bcn 107

Horsec Go to Salt Lake
By W T Little

The fifteen day meeting given by
the Ogden Racing association cans to
a close yesterday afternoon It came
near winding up In a rainstorm In-

stead
¬

of the blaze of glory stunt
for as they were finishing In the fifth
race a fitful gale blew out of the
clouds which hnd been thick and low-

ering
¬

over the mountains all after ¬

noon Big drops of water fell for
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will soon be here and you will be sorry you delayed in arranging fo
your free gus service and selecting your stovo Others will be ahead 1
of you and you will be disappointed and wp dont want you to start
using the loveliest cooking system in the world under a feeling of l
disappointment f

When you cool your first meal on the new gas stove we want
you to sit down all wreathed with smiles and saying to yourself win
did I wait so long before trying gas for cooking Had I known I
surer would have had the gas installed long ago We often withhold I
doing things and we dont know why that is human nature Re ¬

member ouryoffer Who would bo without gas when we place the
meter close to the stove and run 100 feet of pipe free Your gas
bills will be from 175 to 250 per month I

Utah light Railway Co t

D DECKER Local Manager

I
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several minutes and the general im-

pression
I

was that the track was in J

for a good soaking Many In the grand
stand began perparatlons to seek
more secure shelter but the wind
quickly died out the rain ceased fall-
Ing

I

and before the field was called to
the post In the next race the sun was
shining It was a narrow escape from
a good healthy shower for no one
came prepared for a rainstorm and
perhaps considerable damage might
have been done to handsome toilets

The usual big crowd was In atten ¬

dance which showed that Interest was
just as keen on the last day as it was
on the first Speculation was heavier
than usual and the six layers which
cut In had all they could do to ac-

commodate
¬

the players
There wore enough surprises during

the afternoon to make tho getaway
sharpshooters sit up and take notice
Only one promineht favorite Kopec
caught the judges eye first and his
victory came in the last just about
the time the public had become tired-
of supporting first choices Five
straight defeats for favorites was go ¬

ing some but as some of the winners
were strong second choices and re-

ceived
¬

quite a play It was about a
stand off between layers and players
during ttlO afternoon Only one hls
hap occurred during tho day and this
was in the second race when Watloro
which was considered as having a
chance to win stumbled going up tho
back stretch and Jockey Manders
who already had two bad spills and
who was lie geldings pilot pulled up
and went around his field This cost
him considerable ground and before
he could overcome this disadvantage
tho race was practically over

The fair grounds will be deserted
after today The majority of the
horses wlll be shipped to Salt Lake
City where the Utah Jockey club will
give a forty days meeting Some will
be sent to Butte to await the opening
of tho summer meeting at that place-
In July On the whole horsemen
were greatly pleased at their treat-
ment

¬

in Ogden and all of them as
sured Manager Murray that thoy
would come hack for tho fall meeting
which is scheduled for September-
This meeting will be on a more elab-
orate scale than the ono Just closod

Races at Reno
Reno May 21FUtr wealthy resi

dents of Nevada today formed what

ali11s

Mil be 1nowr as the Nevada Jockcv
club and formulated plans for the
holding of a big race meet imrneuu1l-
y after the fortyday racing season ia

ended at Salt Lake City
The organization which Is looked

upon as a step In the reviving of horso
tracing where betting will not be cur-
tailed has been undergoing the pro
liminary cages for several days and
California racing men are said to have
assisted in bringing Its formation to
a head

The state fair grounds will be used
in the proposed race meet and 700
was voted by members of the newly
formed club today to put the track
Into condition for racing Thero aka
thirty head of running horses quart ¬

ered at the state fair grounds and
owners have signified their willing-
ness

¬

to keep their running stock hero
and enter them In the jockey club
meeting

A twentyday session of racing has
already been considered and members
of the organization wtll decide to-

morrow whether It will be advisable
to make the meet even longer At
leart 100000 has been promised for
the support of the race meet and with
tIle foil ulation of a racing program
it Is expected many good purses will
be announced for tho various ovents

Wherein Girls Arc Superior to Boys

At an early age the boy begins to
practice on the outside world with his
hand and eye and while he la throw
Ing cutting hammering calculating
distance and playing competitive
games the girl is sitting at home In a
pretty frock But in activities not re-

quiring great strength and cpeed tho
boy is not superior The fnatcst typist
In the world Is today a woman tbo
record for roping steers a feat whero
the horse does the heavy work is
held by a woman and any one who
will watch girls making change before
the pneumatic tubes In the great de-

partment stores about Christmas time
will experience tho same wonder ono
feels on first seeing a professional
gambler shuffling cardsAmerican
Magazine

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

1

B0 COFINS SAL
L

I I Is Now Going On at Full Blast I

WE CAN SAVE YOU MORE THAN 5O or 6Oc ON THE DOLLAR IF YOU
i

MOVE ON Tot
Place

Right 25225th StB COHENs ats-

c c F
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